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and entered 9. protest against any such proceed;
iugs. ‘

Squire Blake said, “We who live near the
school-house never had any peace of our lives

' till Master Bliven came, and now a man can rest
nights and not expect to get up in the morning

i

and find his fences torn down for sled timber.”

Written for the Lyceum Banner.
"wno won was mom"

BY PEARL HAPGOOD.

N every country school district there ‘are

always some leading spirits among the‘
boys,~—marl-red characters either decidedly
good for nothingdunces, brilliantstudents,

or jollywide-awakefellows, who never sleep when
there is any fun to be had.

Master Bliven taught, winter after winter, in
the little log school house on Beech Hill,until he
was considered a fixture by all the district. The
children, large and small, and their parents, all
loved the school master, for he was strict without
being severe ; familiar. yet dignified. Once or
twice,whenthe fatherof some injured child hinted
at his removal, all Beech Hillwas in commotion,

 

 When Squire Blake spoke, a thing was settled,
_

for he was one of the first settlers, owned a large
,

orchard, and was called a “ respectable man.”
But sometimes the good school-master was at

.
his wits ends to know what course to persue with
some of the rude boys; and even the large girls in
the “ back seat" puzzled him a little. The hard-
est case in school was Ed Fisher; he could not or
would not learn. He was the largest boy in all
his classes, and always at the foot of the class. So
common was it for him to be behind in everything
at school that the boys gave him the name-
Cnptain Fagg. They never called him by this
name in games, for at play he beat them all.

George Arnold was the star in school—natu-
rally brilliant, it required no effort for him to
learn his lessons, and retain his place at the
head of the class. Declamationdays he appeared
to the best advantage, as he mounted the rough
platform, made a low bow, and spoke in a clear,
ministerial tone. His attempt at oratory was sure
to bring forth bursts of applause, which was pro-
longed till his successor, Ed Fisher, had stumbled
into his place. Ed sometimes thought they were
cheering him at the wrong end of his piece.
Young-Fisher made a short, awkward bow, and
so nearly forgot his piece thatno prompting could
bring him to his senses, and after standing some
minutes in__ silence he~blunda"od back to his seat
discounffied, thinking “it's no 1109-! try just as
hard as George, and only get laughed at for my
pains." Then he would console himself with the
thought that there were some things he could do
much better than George, or any other boy in
school, and so recitation: were banished from his
mind, and some game planned instead.



'
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Nearly in front of theschool-house was a long nuts Harry decided thatEd had iiiirly won, andhill where the boys and girls used to slide down at surrendered the apples, which were generouslyall the intermissions. They would commence at divided among Harry and the girls. The beech-the top and slide nearly halfa mile,and thenwhat nuts he never got, I believe.fun and work they had pulling back the sledl. Master Bliven watched theboys kom theschool-Ed was never too lazy to do this,but thepoor boy house dooi~—he saw thatsomethingof unusual in-had no sled, and not being a favorite with the terest was going on. and so when the Dmlcflntboys he found It diiilcult to borrow one, and so he up to him, he inquired about it. Walter andfound his sport in helping thegirls up, egpeclglly George did not want to tell, but at a wink from
8 little ll-me girl, Nancy Ash, who loved Ed in Ed, Harry stepped forward and related the wholespite of his dullnes. story.One stormy day, near the commencementof the The ‘Weber‘"3 blefiedW"-h 3 MPPY “CW7 °f
term, thegirls staid in the house, and so the boys “lminfl‘11 W"-W5 ‘0 3 8005 WWW‘ bl’ P°m"i“S
were in for a. little rough gpoy-L out some useful lesson to be learned. He did not“Come, let's haves slide,” said George toflarry P"'Mh W N5 30110181‘! B8 F0019 ‘@0595 d°- bu‘Winters, “ You steer the gled [big who and 1'11 gave them good sound advice enough, in a few
get on behind,"

.
words, to thinkabout a week. He expressed great“ No," said Harry; “ let Ed ride,he hu no god, displeasure at theselfishness manifestedby Georgeand I have sliding and shoeing enough ,3, homo» and Walter, and made the golden rule look so“IfEd mn'i,]earnthe fiyagin tho mmfipumgion beautifulto them, thateach formed a new resolu-table he can't steer my sled or ride on it either. “W i0 "'9' 339*‘ d0 33 theyW°|11d be dime bl’-So come on. ' You, Harry, have shown an impartial spirit-No, neon‘:; Ed jg Joe; ,3 good u I am, 0,. you may your love ofjustice be the ruling love of youreither; and as you won't take him, end ooh’; have life. TakingEd by thehand and tenderlystroking

me, you my take Wgmf Bhoh and 1-“ may his hair, he said, “ This lesson is for you, my boy-here," said Han-y, You never could have learned it so well in 1118
“I'll tell you whhl-, ml do," said Ed, who felt school-room. Your zeal is worthy a better causehurt at theslight. “ I'll bet fourapplesend o oh“ You see how easilyyou have won this race ;—ifof beechnutg that1 ooh no ‘how, thanyour ‘led you devote the same energy to study that you

can go, and we'll put the apple, in Entry-3 hum, manifest in play, you will be just as sucoeuihl.
and he may watch and geg who whmn Run a race in the school-room, and I will bet the

“ Well, I’ll bet you. Ha! ha! ha! that's capi- “P9199 “"1 b°°°h“““ um‘ 7°“ willwin‘ mmtall But you'll have to be swifter than you was "h° “me Pride mm ”°h°°l “nd 7°“ “"7 the
withyour goohhlloh goon,’ M,._ Fa“, but we.“ boys who call you Captain Fags.now, back in the
try it, come on, won"; and you, Harry, so to distance. Will you thinkof this, and try a race
the foot of the hilland see who wins." f°1' kn°W1°d8e9"

m ll hm h h_ mmHarry took his lace at the foot of their '
“ I "luv" ‘“'”"°“°" 3" “'5 ‘ “3 '5

the eight apple, ind the prom,“ of . $3112? for his teacher's love had at last won him. And
beech-nut; 1;; hi. hood, mo pocket‘ he did try. and succeeded. From that day he

George got on thesled and Walter behind while studied h”d_°aflyma m'e—“d 3‘ the cm? .°fEd took hhmh go, thomm
' the term his lessons were as perfect asany boa?Hon-y go" mo 5; and Ed “med; school. He gained upon George every :gtgempfed go’ but it £:,:'mmmme seconds and when they left the Ed was the

oh; go at hm Ed was some distance in advance. bfitl:,‘.h0l8.l_‘—ltwas all owing, he said, to that race
The glad golhod o n h1m_h° “W i n ont snow.
tempting to quick’; his Weed, his ';.e‘;tdsl§:pae: ].?rof..Fis_her is Capt. ‘Fags no longer. He has
from undo, him. “d be kn sprawling down the .i situation in a flourishing seminary in ew.Eng.hm wgmowunghkmtamhumhed; George’ (and, and Nancy Ash. the httle lame girl. “s his
in 113-103. watching Ed instead ofhis sled, steered ““"““‘

_____...j_‘"098: “id mpaized in the light snow. Captain —A citizen has procured from Paris a door matF43 ‘pang up ‘nd d‘”°d9"‘ them,and reached made of steel wire, with the word “ Salve " (Wel-me f°°" °“h° “"13” I lime Out 01' bfeflth. The come) wrought in the centre. A visitor, overcomeothers. slightly bruised, picked themselvesup. and by curiosity, innocently asked the host what kind“"3 31013538 108?: and then it was the Oaptain’s of salve he manuihctured and advertised on histurn to hurrah and claim ‘the apples and beech- loor mat.
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Written for tho 1-100“!!! 3-inch These are heaps of rubbish taken from the ditfer-
BOOHNG 8LA'1'E—wE33,l P303 AND How ent quarries, of which there are a great numberin

[AD], sight, some of them only having a small heap of
_——— rubbish, as they are “new openings," and have

BY UNCLE wmnxnn. only been workeda month or so.
— But here we are, near the “ Eagle” Works,and

g LATE has already become an article of all around we see abundant signs of thrift and
K \ very extensive use, and is coming still prosperity. Quite a little villageof houses, which9. more generally into use every year, so are occupied by the men who work in thisquarry.0 thatany information concerning it must Now here we stand on the bank of the “main
be of some interest, even to my young readers opening," some 500 feet long, and so deep that as
Slate has been used for roofing purposes for many we stand on this bridge, which is stretched across
hundred years in some parts of the world, but has the opening, the men working below look like
been called in many places “ tile;" and no doubt small boys. That small stone building on the
many of you may remembera saying. often quo- bank is the engine-house. Along the bank we see
ted, of Martin Luther's, at the time of his persecu- the shaftinzu WW1 ¢0K'Whe6l8 30 d1'iV0 the ma-
uon by the Roman CatholicChurch for preaching chinery for hoisting the stone and rubbish. Here,
and writing heretiml doctrines, of, more properly, about the middle of the opening, is 8 force pump,
for telling the truth about this Church. At one worked by the engine, and in constant operation
time his life was threatened if he made a certain to keep the water out of the quarry. Now let us
journey, and‘ when advised not to venture it, he go across thisbridge, which is about 200 feet long,
said, “Iwill go if there be as many devils on the reaching from one bank to the other. There you
mad as therearetileson the houses." The roofing see the bank on the side where the engine and
on the houses was made of slate tile. machinerystand is cut down perpendicular, but on

The begt and much the largest portion of slate thisside it is sloped up from the bottom, and filled
found in this country comes from Rutland county, up all around as with broken refuse stone.
Vermont, at present, though other places are de- “ What are those big holes under the bank oppo-
veloping and producing a very good article of site .9” Why, they are tunnels made by quarrying
slate, and I have no doubt that within a very out the stone. Let us count them : one, two,
few years, slate will be found in great abundance three, four, five-—six big ones and two or three
in many parts of the West and South, and per- smaller ones. Some of the larger ones run in
haps of a better quality than what we now get under the ground three hundred feet, and are
from the quarries in this county. seventy-five to one hundred feet wide. " How

Baide the use of slate for covering the roofs of small the men do look away down there!" Yes,
houses, it is now beingused for mantles, table and but itis anice cool placein thesummer, during the
bureau tops, shelve, billiard beds, currier tables hot weather. In that largest, deepest tunnel the
for tanners, and many other special or occasional ice did not all melt during the past summer till
uses. about the first of August.

It would occupy too much space in our little But see thatpile of rubbish in thattunnel to the
Piper to aim 8 minute description of the process left. Now look at the roofover it, and see where
Of manufacturing all Of these different articles it comes {mm If any one lmd been there when
{Wm 913%, 9° 1 Wm “E33 with “em”! Y0“ 050"‘ it fell, he would surely have been killed. The
‘he quarrying Md m3n“f3°““'in8°f 700398 3139- etfect of the atmosphere on the roof of these tun-
30 110W 00310 Wm) 1119 find k°9P Y0'11‘ eye‘ 350“? nels in time loosens the rock, and it scales ofl'; but
3'0“. 1'0!’ W6 118" Diem? "0 00¢“?! b0“! 9303 BM in the many years the menhave been at work
ears. as well In 3 pair of nimble less there, no accident has happened srom it, for the

As we step out of thecars at thisstation—Hyde- rock lug always fallen when no one was neon, In
Wile-—we notice a small sign attached to one eor- some instances it has anen while the men were at
her of the depot, “One mile to Eagle Quarry.” dlungf, _“Wi11 theyalways be so tb:-muster’ I
This is_theoldest one, and by far the largest of all gm gffgld not
the slate quarries in this vicinity. NOW 38 we flee! |he men are gwny gnd cg-oueh.
PIE 310113 the NM 18141118 W i-N511!!!-1'l'7s W6 806 ing behind the walls: Now, in a moment, you
Ollfiulideiof 11% 50838705 11630 3114 ‘MP9: W89 will hear a loud report Bang! there it goes!
piles of dirt and stone. may or themas high as a How the stones fly! They are blasting out the
twoatory house, and some much larger oven stone ready tohoist out on that long‘ wire rope,
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one end securedto thisbank, and the otherat the 3hiPl3i'J8- The 361‘ time We Wfilk 0”‘We “in
bottom of the tunnel, You am now goo that his look into a slate mill, and see what theydo there.
stone hanging under the wire rope, but attached HYDEWL1-E. VT-
io a wheel about fifteen inches in diameter, witha ———<~C-—-—-e

deep groove in the outer rim, which rolls along n'z[g_
on the wire rope as it is drawn up it by another __

F0110 "1359 Of hemp: 3115 attached 10 B drum. —Wcre every one to sweep beforehisownhouse
which is worked by ii. small engine just back of every street would be clean
us, up there in that little shed. Some of the
stones are lined out of the quarry by derricks, ‘The em” °f t°'d“y‘re the mchem ‘flu’
which are also worked by the engine, either on m°“'°W-
thisbank or the one in the stone building oppo- _A 001°,-ed man was asked if his master us;
site. You can see these derricks all around us. Christian. “No, sir,» said he’ um). mm, is I

Now let us go up there where theyare splitting member of Congress."
the stone, and watch them as theymake the slate
' l ' bl 1’ ti

.
mm p aces sum? e T”. mo ng rich in one word—gr-ab; how to keep rich—keepThat large piece, Just dropped on thebankfrom Wm‘ you grabthe wire rope, is now in hand. First you see the

_ ,

men work it into small pieces with hammers and _" can't pass, ma;-m," said a stern sentinel of
chisels. With a few taps of the hammer on the the noyy to an otflcei-'3 lady. “But, sir, I must
chisel how nicely it opens, and then if still too pass; I am Capt, W,’s‘lady." “ Couldn't let you
large, a few blows on the side in the right place pass if you were his wife."
reduces the stone to the right size for the one who
is to split it into a proper thicknessfor roofing.

—A philosopherexplains the science of getting

—“ It is reported thatWeston was formerlycol-
In this lime shed we shall find themdoing this lector for a newspaper. No wonder, then, that

work. The “splitter” is seated on a low stool, n°w he is such ’ g°°dw'lk°"
with his legs extended almost at right angles with _C.,,_ cogee be caged ,3‘; en“, when it is
his body, the stone bearingagainst his knee,which Emma,is protected by a covering of leather or wound
witha piece of hemp rope. The chisel is about —That W88 I tlillmphal‘-Itappeal of an Irishlmn
two inches wide, thin and sharp. He uses 0. mal- who was a lover of antiquity, who, in arguing the
let made of wood instead of a hammer, and with superiority of old architecture over new, said:
great ease splits the stone into three or four pieces “ Where willyou find any modern buildingthst
of equal thickness,then in turn splitting each of has lasted so long in the-ancient?”

the pieces into those of the right thickness for
. .

rooting. When the splitter comes to the lastsplit, de;;[J(:;na:h:;:;o‘::;es:::£:a;::$'uf:;m::
you will notice that he is more cautious than at mend’ H Goodmye, Colonel," twoflmde of thefii-st, for the stone is then so thinas to be liable to

. .crowd on the wharf raised their hats and said.break. You see how he turns the pieces around, “ Goodbye’ old rel. Tekkuyoumemntapping his chisel first on one edge, then on the
other, tillhe has made all out of the pieces that .._A W38 gays that one on 3 journey, he was
can be m8d°- put into a sleigh witha dozen or more passengers.

Afterthe splittingcomes the“ squaring."which not one of whom he know, but on turning a short
is the 1ut.p;-ooogg,and until the past season wu corner thesleigh upset, and then said he, “I found
almost entirely done by hand, with a long, thin them all out."
knife, and by laying the pieces of slate acres a
stationary knife, then, with a drawing stroke,k"£?r§i°§°uf§.°§39,f§§§u"§§e°dni§s°f.o‘'§§ ":9 tglwn." will sins its way to God. and bring 5

is done by a very simple machine, which works b em 3 back‘ Pun“
a revolvingknife. shine the same kind of me» To fiirnishvsoinethingnew and interesting each
tio_n as the old hand knife. but much easier Ind Sunday is attended withmuch labor, but is not the
quicker. You see theone who squares the slate gnjningfigyohonored young mind. in theprops!’lays each sizeby itself, when theyare all ready for otnouomapt. oompouofio. y

an orphan, to a beggar, to an unfortunate “ upon
—Every word of love spoken to a servant, to

_
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i‘al!'l'I.I l'lI'l'.
BY FLORENCE PERCY.

I've little feet, so email that both may nestle
In one caressing hand-

Two tender teet upon the untried border
‘ 0! life‘:mysterious land.

Dimpled, and loft, and pink as peach-tree hloliolnl,
In April’:fragrantdayI-

How can they walk among the briery tangles,
Edging the world’: rough way: P

Those white-rose feet along the doubtful future
lust hear a woman‘: load ; '

Alas I ainoe woman has the heaviest burden,
And walks the hardst load.

Love for awhue will make the path before them
All dainty, smoothand fair,

Will call away the brambles, letting only
The roaee blolanm there.

But when the mother‘:watchful eyes are shrouded,
Away from light of men.

And these dear feet are left without her guiding,
Who ahall direct themthen7

How will theybe allured, betrayed, deluded,
Poor little untaught feet l

Into what dreary Inuea will they wander,
What dangera will they meet i

win theygo stumblingblindlyin the darkness
of sorrow’: tearful shades;

Or dull the upland slopes of peace and beauty
Where sunlight never min I

Will theygo toilingup ambition’:nnnnit
The common worldlahove;

Or in some nameless vale, securely aheltced,
Walk side by side with love!

Io-e Ieet thcebe which walk aw. trackunwonnded,
Which dad but plaannt ways;

Some hearts there be, to which this lile is only
A round of happy dare.

But they are raw. Far more thereare who wander,
Without a hope or friend-

Who find theirJourney full of pain and losses,
And long to reach the end.

Bow shall it be withher, thetender stranger,
Fair-lacedand gentle-eyed,

Before whoaeunuained feet the world‘: rude highway
flretehea so strange and wide 7

Mai who may read the future ? For our darling,
We crave all blessings sweet-

And pray thathe who teed: the crying ravens
Willglide the bahy’a feet.
 

written {or the Lyceum Banner.
“ WALK PRETTY."

Br 1. x. 1.rr.nnLLn..

ALK pretty, Lilly; take short steps,
darling. I thinkyou had better stay
in the school-house at recess, you will
tanned if you play out of doors.

There, goodbye," and mamma kissed her little
daughter tenderly,and watched her out ofsight to
be sure her flrst injunctions were obeyed.

Lillydid credit to her name. Her faceand neck
were almost as white as themuslin dress she wore.
Her flaxen curls were well trained, and shaded as
beautiful a forehead as childhood ever claimed.
The left little gloved hand clasped a damty.willow
basket which hung at her side, the right balanced
a parasol, which protected her features against the
sun's rays.

Lillywalked pretty through all her childhood.
She not only walked pretty,but she ate pretty,an-
swered questions with precision and ladylikeness,
and even slept pretty. A snow white mp,wlth
its fluted ruflle, encircled her pale face, and her
snowy night-dras was trimmed in the most be-
coming style.

Lillybecamea young lady. She danced pretty
and late, dressed fashionably,and, in all things,
her loving mother‘:ambitionwas more than real-
ized. Her skin grew more transparent, her eyes
more brilliant,and her step more languid.

“ You are sick, daughter,and must take some
medicine. The air is a little too bracing. I'll close
thewindows and the shutters, too, for the light
may hurt your eyes." The watchful, anxious
mothernever wearled in her care and attentions
to her idolizedchild.

Lillyobeyedin all things. She swallowed drugs,
breathed poisonous air—what little she could
breatheinhsr fashionabledras,—pettod her weak
nerves, never laughed, grew really sick and died.
Half a score of doctors, sea baths, travel and ten-
der nursing,-failedto save her. A devoted moth-
er's heart was broken. The good minister came
and mid, “ The Lord gave and the Lord hath
taken away,and blessed be His holy name."

Now, if Lilly’:mother had understood the laws
of health, and taught themtoherchild,if shehad
cared less for a. fair complexion than for a good

.5, mother’ u-yin‘ go 33; he; utflg daughter of constitution, her darling might have lived to be
three years old to sleep one night, said, “Anna,why theblowingof a devoted mother's life.
don’t you try to go to sleep?” "I am trying,"
she replied. “ But you haven't shut your eyes”
“ Well, can't help it ; um’ cones nnbnttolod.”

...__._..._......._.._;_

—How to be at home in the best society—8tay'
at home.
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13 PUBLISHED H‘ We, publisher and editor, have just made our

ROOM 91. POPE BLOCK. that visit to our State Capitol.
137 lsdlson St, bet. Clark and IASIIIO, 011108-B0; Ill. Nature and Art have done much to make the

Money can besent by Post Omce Orders. city attractive and beautiful. The buildings are
All subscriptions discontinued at the expiration at tlcthe mostly fine, the“nets broad, clean and sh-haul bydfo .P‘b'r~“"0“0°P“‘- ""0"“ oaks and maples. The people are genial, generous

and public-spirited.
Here our late President spent the last years of

his private life. His memory is very precious to
all who knew him. He is not spoken of as a Re-
publican, but a friend, neighbor and citizen The
house in which he lived is a plain, two—storied,
wood building, of light brown color. A small
party of us went out to Oak Ridge Cemetery, to
visit the tomb where the mortal remains of Mr.
Lincoln rests. None of us believedthat the risen
Emancipatorwas there; we know that from his
tomb, the stone has been rolled away, and that
the martyr lives among those who loved him-
those who still need his counsel: but, for
aL that, the place did seem sacred, because his
sepulchre was there. When our party gath-
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smalleradvertisements, 15 cents per line.
A deduction of 95 per cent. for each subsequent insertion.

LYOIUK CONVENTION.

We hope the friends of childrenwill not forget
Hall (Broad street, above Spruce). in the city 0

Philadelphia,to commence on Thursday, the 26th
day of November, 1838, at 10 o'clock in themorn-
ing, and continue in session two days.

Free return tickets will be furnished to all dele-
gates who pay full fare in coming to this Conven-
tion, on thePennsylvaniaCentral or Philadelphia emd about thegood mulls tomb our mpg we”
md Er” mm'°“d3'3°°d “mu me 5”’°‘ D°°°mb°" sofier. our voice were lower. Some spoke of the

Some seem a little alarmed because of this call have deeds. when repealed hhwdoleh of M,_
for a Convention, but there is no cause of fear. Llhcolh_ COL Fox Wu hllehh to hlm word, we”
We only hope to devise ways and means for the wollhlehh We plucked some ohh leaves mm ,
“d“"°°m‘''m°f "M °""°° "amt "mi dam‘ ‘° bough that bent nearestthe tomb, and went on
all hearts We hope, we expect, to have a two among the mohumehlh ‘

whole days of earnest work. We want to see laid we had thepleasure of hnehdlhh thehhhlhlllpm
in these two days the foundation of 3 temple that in Capital Hall‘ of ‘he Children». Pxogmve
Wm be "°"'h7 “‘° bmdng °f ""391" Lyceum. This well-disciplined, progressive army

' is marching to the Eternal Hills,proclaiming asurnfl z‘mam8T' they go, “ Peaceandgood-will.” The singing was
th kin i lied, th tableau

There lives in Tollestone, Ind., a little girl, not £::'lhl_e spa 8 mm y ewe 6

yet three years old, who speaks three languages The song. “N-obodysh Chlld n (in unmmehhyh
T° he’ P“°"“* wh° "':° F'°“°h' 9'” ’P°“k3 sweet-voiced little girl, made us all feel like open-F’°“°hi "° ‘he Geflm“ ‘"1’ G°"mn5 “° Am°"i' ing our armsand doors to God's orphans. and
°‘“3- E°3"‘h* 'sh°_h“ “"°' M” ‘''‘‘3m “‘°°° treating them tenderly, lovingly, just as these an-
l”‘3““3°°' bu‘ h‘""’3 h°"'d "mm 'p°k°“v 1”‘ gels in therough deserve to be treated.
learned to speak them. She has a large, finelyde« (A The Fairy Wedding,» by Fountain Group, lh"°l°P°db'“i“'hm is 5"“ b°3i'm_h'3 ‘° ‘"11" tableau, was far better than the pictures we have

seen of Gen. Tom Thumb‘swedding.
The actingtableaux by theyoung ladies of Lib-

o. 2» mm» »- ma mm -nu pm
3“’“i'° 9*?“ R°b°"‘ D‘'° 0"“ ‘ma R°b°" In this whole exhibitionwe saw nothing,heard

 

 

ANSWERS T0 0811038.

00"?" ‘“° '"“°“3““ °°'“"“’“‘°"‘* notnlrlgmlwould have been discreditable to the
11- Henry Thoreau. author of “Life in the early '

rts of Charlotte Cushsnsn, Ellen Tseeer
Woods,” was born in Boston, Mesa, 1819. He Anna Cora Mowatt.
died in 1862. He lived-alone two years that he W110 0“ esfimm “*9 8°°d ‘hm °°“"""°

. .
di 21!: tllkltht th restmight be the better able to write a book that he W00; :3 he; slug)", olfilznfndsfgafgwlllehlghdu.

believedthe world needed. ate from the Springfield Bl-ogrmlve Lyceum? 
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NEW LYGIUK SONGS.

The Hmical Directors and the friends of the_
Children's Progressive Lyceums throughout the
country, are invited to send or bring to the Na-
tional Lyceum Convention all the music, original
or selected, that they think suitable fora music
and song book for the use of the Lyceums. We
wantsuitable music for every song and hymn in
the Lyceum Manual, and as many more equally
good. The NationalLyceum Convention intend
to publish a music book for the Lyceums, and
want all the assistance the musical directors and
friends can render. It is one of the great necessi-
ties of the Lyceums. If they cannot come they
will send themanuscript by mail to M. B. Dyott,
114 South Second Street, Philadelphia. Do not
be backward, but send in your suggestions; they
will be thankfullyreceived.

By order of the Committee.

NEW 30088103 SALE A1‘ T318 OFFICE.
THE"SPIRITUALHARP.
1 By J. nil r|r:sLrs—u:a J. o. saaasrr.

I. n.asn.v,uuueu Editor.

when sent by mall, 24 costs extra tor postage.

New Publications.

A BIOGRAPHICALSKETCH OF ABRAHAM
JAMES. By J. M. Peebles. Price, post-paid,
40 cents. For sale at this oflice.
Mr. Peebles, in this book, has given a very in-

teresting account of Mr. James’ early years; 0
his youthfulvisions and prophecies; of his later
experiences, especially in the oil regions of Penn-
sylvania. The-book is well written and deeply
interesting.
THE SOROSIS. A Woman's Joumai. Pub-

lished every Thursda , at 104 Randolph street,
Chicago, by Mrs. M. . Walker85 Co. Terms,
$3 per year.
The Boron‘: is indeeda woman'sjournal. It does

not take the broad, all-comprehensive view of
woman that is taken by theRcoolutimz,but it deals
with the things that_concern us in the home de-
partment. There is need of The Horacio. It is well
°"“d“°t°d'ably edited‘ let it meet with the sup’ ling common-sense. That she was a woman of
P0“ ii d°3°"°9' true greatness and elevation of mind is shown in
THE ARCANA 0F- SPIR.I'l‘UAL_ISM,the last her published letters. Without the facilitiaof

Work 0f HlId89l1_T|1t_l1¢»i3 110W hem Pub“-5h_°d education. she yet succeeded in gaining much
in the Ohio Spmtualul. Emma Tutte contnb- new knowledge’ and her natural love of thebe . A to

. .;‘,§§°,;,fe‘;?“‘,‘fl,§§§,f’T‘,§‘,',‘f;3,:-d H, “fi§‘,',,,',’,‘,’,,,,,,beautifulgave _a tmge of romance to thehard facts
editors and proprietors, 111 Superior street, .of every-day existence She cheerihlly adapted
Cleveland. 0hi0- herself to thevarious changes which her husband's
_ THE COMM-UNIBT'devomdto theadoption eventful life demanded, and in the courts of kings,

of the principles of Communism. Published M116 seq! of I republican government. or in the
monthlyby A. Longley, 818 Chestnut Street, St. quie‘ m""°m_‘;'n‘d_°f ‘hie ‘"3 “lW3Y_3 "39
Louis, Mo. Terms, fifty cents per year. - 3:2: ;nd'3£end.» n°b e! “d “m*°”°‘“t°

Mas. SARAH Bscmr, theonly daughterof Ben-
jamin Franklin, was devoted to the cause of
American Liberty,and throughouttheRevolution
she manifested her patriotism in many ways.
During the severe winter of 1780 she took an
active part in providing clothingfor theAmerican
soldiers. A letter from M. de Marbois to Dr.
Franklin, the following year, thus speaks of her:
“ If there are in Europe any women who med 9.
model of attachment to domestic duties, and love
for theircountry, Mrs Bache may be pointed out
to them as such.” M

 

 
written the the Lyceum Banner.

BIOGBAPECAL SEWER.

Pmident of the United States,and motherofJohn
Quincy Adams, possessed a large degree of ster-

 

Dnnnasrns.-'-Atthe late IllinoisstateConven-
tion the following persons were chosen delegates
to the PhiladelphiaLyceum Convention:

George 'Haskell,‘M. D.; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Jones; Dr. E. C. Dunn; Mrs. L.H. Kimball; Dr.
Boggs; Mrs. H. F‘. ‘M. Brown-

—_—-4+4-0->-ow-—-—
—Matilda A. McCord, 518 Chestnut Street, St;

Lgujg, Ma, keeps on hand a full assortment ,of
Spiritual and LiberalBooks, Pamphlets and Peri-
odicals. We trust our good friend will be well
sustained.

 
._—————oO —The Chinese have no curtains to their thea-

_

-jlirs. H. F. M. Brown will speak in Vineland. tres. At the close of the play the “ slain ” pick
New Jersev, Nov. 22. '

. .

themselves up, walk of andgo to smokingopium.

Amosn. Apsxs, wit‘-got‘ John Adams. second '
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“ Fie on your great men's names I" Mr. Winters: replied. “Washingtonwill not care to know that
‘:1 poor tin-peddler down in Egypt has a little red-
faced baby bearinghis name. I hate this hanging
on to dead men’s names for glory or greatness

t George Washington made his name famous by
C good deeds; treason made Benedict Arnold'sname-

r infamous ; let your child make his own name
~ great, and I'll risk him, if it is Caleb. Do you.

hear that?”
“ Caleb, then, it willbe,” Mrs. Clarksaid. “ Now

send over the sheep. But wait, Mr. Winters, you
haven't kissed your namesake yet.”

Mr. Winters wasa rou h-lookin bachelor; he“'33 CLAWS 33333 had never in all his lifegkissed agbaby. When
“' Mrs. Clark put the child into his arms, he re-

__

minded me of a picture I once saw of a bear tend-
RS. RUTH CLARK was very proud of ins e hehy- He look it in his greet herd henee»
he, fir“ baby_ What mot he, is not 9 turned its face down, and kissed the hack of its
Mm Clark,like most mothers, mnaged head; young Caleb kicked and screamed, just as
to bring forward her child when there he hell 8 rlshl '0 G0-

W” the ellshleel P’°°P°°lof winning for it n we“; “I am convinced the child is not a China doll,"
of pmiw Mr. Winters said, as he put his namesakeback into

One morning Mr. Caleb Winters called to, see “'3 m°‘h‘”"9 3"“ "N0": Mm Clwko 3°° “’ “
Mr. Clark. seer finishinghis business, he turned thehyeu take the heel of we of young Celeb-
toward the door. Mrs. Clark, holding up her H3“? Y0“ “hell ‘'0' 3 3110 eWe1‘mb7"
ehlld, said, “You have not seen my baby 9" “ Yes." Mrs Clark said. “Iwill find room for

e No,” replied Mr. Winters; “do you call that all the sheep you will semi" '

bit of a bundle a baby? I thought you had s “Th”Wm bell!“039-410 “ION. D0 1395:" M’-
China doll in flanneis. A baby! And what is Winters said to himself. as he passed out into lll°
the baby's name!” Mr. Winters asked, as he put Street

.

back the non wool blanket from the little one’s In a few days. John Mason drove up to M“

 
  

Written for the Lyceum Banner.

BY GERTIE GRANT.

head and ghou1de1-3_ Clark's door with a line Merino sheep in 1155
“We call him Sweetie, Darling, and all sorts of wagon. Mr. Winters sent it. withhis respects '0

pgt nglnafi’ MI’ 0818')
“But, Mrs. Clark, that child will need a decent The sheep was let out for e pound of W001 *

name—a name thatthe world may know him by; yell‘. End hfllnhe lMN9-'9- T310 398"‘ am“ “d
for I ‘suppose you expect him to be the greatest Weill-« C9105 KNW N) be 3 3118 lid. Wen W°"hy
man in all the world. Now I have a good honest MB WillWl‘B' llllmb ll-Ild.8-flhction.
name, and no namesake. Supposing you call the The sheep increased in numbersuntil Caleb was
boy O_aieb W'mters Clarkif’ regarded asa respectable wool-grower. Mr. Clark

“ Caleb is not it pretty name," Mrs. Clark re- was a poor man; he could only by the strictintplied. prudence support his ihmily. ‘One day Caleb said,
“ Pshaw on thepretty!” said Mr. Winters. “Let “ I've a mind to hire the old Morrlii pasture, Illd

the boy make the name sound well by an honest take home my sheep; we my 35 well have the
life. I’ll risk him withmy name; and now I'lltell whole benefitof thenfiato.—d'wide it with James-
you what l’ll do. Caleb shall be the child'sname, Mgflin." -

and Twingive him ‘ sheep", “But where are your shed and fodder?" 31''
“There, wife,” Mr. Clark said; “you wished Clark asked.thisvery morning you could give the baby some u A5 for a filledI W“ "°u “P 1°85 and build one,tliililrlggutocommencelifewith : _now here is a begln- and I Wm nuke the aheelpfeed themselves with
" Yes,”Mrs. Clarkreplied; « but thenyou know “‘°""°°‘-"

_

.

_ CM1 wish to call him George Washington,or by some The fem Wee hIred—the log horn bell‘ He’othergreat man's name." with his faithihldog, takes are of the shoe?-
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is now educating himself and helping in the vator of the great social evils of the present day-
maintenance of his father,motherand theiryoung to establish a system ofequality,not only in name
children. but in deed, between all classes and conditions of

Caleb's name has even now a very pleasant society, for so long as one class is held to be in-
sound in the ears of some of the young girls in ferior to the other we cannot hope to achieve
Mill Creek. true eminence and prosperity in any department

Who knows but he will be one of the Presi- of life. Ignore it as we may,we are each depend-
dential candidates, and all the men and boys of ent upon the other, and as essential in the divine
his party he called wool-growers, just as the Grant economy of nature to complete its grand harmo-
men are called tanners 9 I am quite positive that nious design. To teach mankind to realise this
he may make a better President than some who relation of mutual dependence and equality is the
have been in the White House. mission of the Lyceum. It is the great center or

———¢.—___._ school in which is taught, and from which enn-
NIWS P30! LYcE‘U'fl8_ nates the grand projects for promulgating the
j Spiritualistic ideas which are not designed to

Oswsgo, N. Y. propagate a rival religious sect, but is a direct out-
Business calls me to another field of action and growthof the necessities of the present age. The

I am obliged to sever my connection with the Ly- opinions entertained by churches in the ehryaslis
ceum of thiscity, with which I have been ideuti- state of so-called tree thinkers. This mental garb
fled since its organization. Althoughthisconnec- has become insufllcient to meet theirdemands,
tion has resulted in some pecuniary disadvantages, and they, bursting the bars of their prison house,
it has beena very pleasant and profitable one. I emerge into a higher plane of existence. We
have watched with no little anxiety its progress recognize the iisct thatour religious conceptions
under itsvarious phases of existence. It has been advance with our moral and intellectual unfold-
threatenedwithdissolution by internalcommotion ment. Hence we can‘ s.fl'ord to endure with
—its most dangerous enemy—with bitter opposi- charitable composure the opprobrlum heaped
tion from a bigoted community,bigoted because upon us by those who constitute themselvesthe
ignorant-of its great practicalutility and the glo- “him b0‘W°°n right “id ‘"0118. Ind ["0708 '0
rious principles it is unfolding,and at one time it emulate the holy Nazarene JAs 11- Slam
was visited by a most disastrous fire, which con- -'-—"’*"9'—'—
sumed our place ofmeeting, togetherwithour en- Sayings of Children.
tire set of equipments, But -thank God and the :

noble flew who have worked with undaunted en- -—I asked my little nephew, a boy of six years,
ergy, it still has an existence, and unfurls to the what he intended to be when a man! He replied,
breeze its glorious banner of liberty,in its most “Idon't know whetherI'll be a Catholicor a car-
eolnprehensive sense, in spite of the many obsta-
cles which it has had to encounter. Although
my work with it must cease for the present, it
will ever claim my warmest sympathyand moral
support. My sifections have become so inter-
woven with its interests that the separationis in-
deed painful.

Your valuable paper receives a hearty welcome
among the few to whom I have been enabled to
distribute it. It fills a void which has so long ex-
isted and been so seriously felt. The Elocutionary
Department which you have recently established
is a valuable acquisition, and is especially de-
signed to meet the wants of Lyeeums generally.
I have found it difiicult to select suitable pieces
for the children to speak, not because theywere

penter."
—Little George, a child of three years, who saw

a black woman for the first time, gazed at herwith
astonishment,clinging to his mother'sdrem all the
while, and when she was gone, turned to his
motherand asked, “ What is that india-rubber
woman for Y ”

—“Well, I don't want to be an angel if that is
the way they look,” said a little girl one day to
her mother, after looking at a colored plate where
angels were represented. “Why,so?" said her
mother. “ Why, to have purple eyes and great,
big wings! " said the child,in perfect disgust.

E. M. Annnnnxax.
-—-o-o+———-

-—'l‘he following advertisement appears in s
entirely devoid of great and glowing truths, but Canada paper: “Will the gentleman who stole
becausetheywere so interwoven withsectarian my melons last Saturdaynight begenerous enough
tbeologyasto renderthem unfitforourpurpoae. to return me a few of the seedaasthey are a
I consider the Lyceum movement to be the reno- choice variety."
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Written for the Lyceum Bsnner. [lovely pictures, or hideous blots can readily be
DON'T TEACH LIETLE BEOTKEB T0 SWEAR. ' made. and surely you would not Wish to be xuiitr

—— of doing a double injury to yourself and others.

  
Br L. M. nnumo. Let me beg you then

__
" Speak gently,It Is better far

NE lovely June morning, with book in s;:k"';'e°n:’l”"|’::n‘:':::h“;iordumhand, I seated myself by the window in The good ,1... might u. h.,.,_»
'

my pleasant chamber, to enjoyan hour of :_:.+
reading and rest. Written for the Lyceum Banner.

The day was perfect and one could scarcely pggnsn new 133 DAY or gxgu, ipfimaa,
imagine a fairer scene, even in the beautiful Sum- _._.

merland. The distant hills were covered with '_‘~-7 "?A:\'Y you-5 ago [pond in the life of
alternate patches of woods, and fields of waving 5:,‘ \_ o; p of tho moot ooloht-atod finunciel-s
grain; theriver gleumed in thesunlight; thebirds f, /5 of pmooe, the manner in which he se-
were singing their happiest sense. and every in @‘9 cured an inferior situation in an oflicev
Sect Deemed 30 be hl1nimin8 3 3°98 0‘ i-hi‘-nk38iV' which led him, step by step, to thatof the public
ing, while the air was laden with the sweet breath revenues. In humble circumstances. ho owned
Of 1090!» liflcimdinfiulike Sriiiveflll E09339. ‘-0 the one rlay for a situation under an oflioer attachedto
P°W°? W3‘ 83" ‘hem “f°- the Crown. The oflicer eyed him sharply,asked

While luxuriating in this beautiful view of na- seven] questions, and dismmod him The young
mm: my ‘men’-1°11 W” 3“|'30i-9d 90 3 81'0"? 01' man,,sad and dispirited, slowly pamed out. In
children. playing llndel‘ .3 13780 "G9 “*0” ‘he crossing the court-yard he stooped and picked ill)
W53» Mid “lei!”MPPY 91°93 and P1953311‘ “"199We“ a pin that lay on one of the flag-stones,and care-
in Pflfecth‘“'m°“YWm‘ the 309"“ fully straightening and wiping it, placed it upon

«M11038 them W35 3 “me Wddk‘-T W5‘ ]°3"1in8 his coat sleeve. This was observed by theoflnefi
to WI“! Ind i-Elks End 33011 seemed N-'|1i°“9 W still sitting at the window where the discarded
snide his unsteady steps» end teach him to repeat applicant had met a cold refusal. This trifling
words, while happy shouts of applause sreeted circumstance struck the proud oflicial. “Ahl" be
his infhntlle650?“ said, “ that boy has economy, neatness and order.
'As I watched them, Iwondered if ourGuardian three thing, ohoohttoly neooooory in tht, omcgf’

A3891“ Wflched W WM‘ 99031 Eolinitlldnr find Were He called him back and gave him the situation he
38 much P1933091 when "9 Whiked in ‘he “night had but a few moments before refused. Nor Wu
way end spoke the right word in the right time? be deceived. Industriouslyand patiently the lad
But hark! what discordant sound breaks on this plodaoa on, steadily rising in the page of promo-
lovely scene. One boy, having mislaid some of tion, until he filledone of themost responsioleaud
his playthiugs,has got into a passion with his honorable posts in the Empire. Think of. till!
brother,and violentlyaccuses him of having taken young gentlemen, readers of Tm; Lycnux But-
them. whilenumber two asserts his innocence in min. Little did thatunfriendedboy think,u be
thesame angry tone, and hard words. and even raised that trifle of little value, that it would
omss pour from their lips. and seem to form 2 prove a capital leading to millions. Economy.
cloud above theirheads, shutting out all the sun- negtnmg, order; add to these perseverance and
shine and beauty,while the little brother opens punct,ug1it,y' zgnd fortune will gmjla upon your
wide hisgreat blue eyes, and distorts his cherub futm-g_
lips in trying to repeat the ugly words he hears J. A. FEW-
pronounced with so much emphasis. ———~O~———

The charm of the morning was gone, and with _A o1ot-gymnn 105: hi; ho;-no on 3 sntmday
a sigh, I closed the blinds and turned to my book evening, and, one: hunting with a boy until mid-
for 00lnl'0l1- night, he gave up in despair. The next day.

Dear children, guard well the little member somewhat dejected at his hm, he went into the
whose misuse causes so much unhappiness. and pulpit and took for his text the following passage
fnnlelnbef "195 “€127 003139 01' Profane W°l'd Y0“ from Job: “O, thatI knew where I might find
utter not only scars and hardens» your own moral mm}! The hoy_ who had just oomejn, supposing
nature, but forms an example for the innocent the hone who gtuj the burden of thought, cried
darlings who come within your influence; whose ont_ «I know whom he in gel, in bacon
minds are like the pure white paper upon which smith’.hot-n_"
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TEE LYGEUH BANNER.
We have received numbers 21 and 22 of theLrcnmr BANNER, the first eversent to our address,although we have often looked over its genial,smilingflpagesas it la upon thecounter at theNewYorko oe of the armor of Light. These twonumbers are replete with interest, full of pleasant,instructive reading for children of all ages, for

grown u children as well as young children.Ah, w at a delight such a paper as this would‘have been to our young heart. "Devoted to theculture and amusement of theyoung."The onlglpapers we ever saw in our young da '8
were the zriatian Watchman and orand t eBoston Recorder, and they were designed for an -thingbut the “amusement" of the oung. erememberreading in the “youth's epartment”of one of these papers a fearful story about anaugllliitgboy who went out to play on Sunday,and some dreadful thinghappen to him, andhe went to thatawful place of torment pre aredfor all naught bo s who break the holy Sa bathday. The e ect 0 this and kindred stories, writ-
ten to illustratethe doctrines of the Church and

.brin them home more forcibly to the child-mind, 1"” Pet °°w'
was earful. Over the sweet, beautiful season oi Every night all winter she was brought to thechildhood. which should be filled with Joy and little old shed near the house, and kept there antl:d::r?hew(itI}hal?eta1ii%dggagdfidlgirggguggfimtfigmorning. Hal fed her every night and morning

I Ihas a. funeral pail. at a, blessed boon the LY- withmeal or bran, and stood by while she ate it,
CEUH BANNER would have been in those days, to keep away theneighbors’ cows that fared morewith its pleasant tales, its sweet, ntle teachings, poo,-1y_gag; :33: music’ "'3 beam” gospel of love One morning, when Hal went to take care of

e h fife child;-an in 31] our Lyceum; app,-e. Faithful, a little wee heifer, thin and half starved,ciate the roams BANNER. We hope theparents stood under the shed, trembling with cold andof all our childrenappreciate it also, and are ready. begging, in the most pitiful way, protection fromwining °°‘°
storm. Hal was a tender-hearted boy, and so

 
Written for the Lyceum Banner.

EAIIS HEIFEE.
RS. MUNSOE-ad one boy, Hally, and
one cow, Faithful. The motherwas no
more tender of her son than was Hillof 

perators with its editors in theirefforts
. . . theau1)11f1:leutvl1aet‘:'1,memmda of mg" children’ as we“ as

he could not turn the little intruder away. He
We thankour friends, theeditors, for thekindly consulted withhis motherabout what was best tonotice of our connection with the Age, in No. 22.We rememberwith leasu th ial h f

,, -social intercourse wephsve hfald égfigermggsfe Y0“ must feed the poor thing’and one for it
davs. Faithfulmemory holds them 9.1], as you do for our own cow, until its ownercomes,’

ears have rolled away since then. We have said Mrs Munson.been separated by forest and prairie, by mountains . h p" “id Hg[_and seas. yet we have been united by the strong L ,;:::'1ttEe";l?;n;;u::Y,ercomes
bond of a common ihith, as co-workers in onevigsyard, laboring for one t end. “ Hal hoped no owner would come. 7-11011811 11°

e
-101:

01°99 95 We be '13 33 LYCEUX 3ANNER didn't say so but went to workand mixed an extramay '1 waw'_g;‘md' L’ H’ W‘-lm’ M‘ D" in
mess of meal, and fed the new-comer. This he
did day after day, and no owner came. He was
not much sorry, for he thought he could do a little

The Age.
R1z1umxs.—Thanksto Dr. Willis for his good

words. We too, have pleasant memories. They 1are linked with a certain preacher and his good better by we heifer than anybody 211° wloulkd metlime Wm, such a poor creature wander otl','sn not r

True the years have come and gone - but years it; besides he would own 8 cow m the spring.
7 I

. . . . .

_

" What shalljwe call our new cow, mother!"ggrflagfiysfgiiieverdmde souls’ never mu
“ ‘Friendly’ would be a good name, she seems

We mistake if our brotherhas further cause for 5° fondof us any
.

- So the little one was christened.saying,“ But two,numbers of the LYCEUM BAN-
_ . .

“R have been gem to out addremn Fauthfiiland Friendlylived togetheron thebest
fte 1' man ears, and Mrs. Munson_saidi’heyr1l1Iesve(;rshouldhe separated while she hved,—-The higher circles—thering around themoon and Hal said so too. WILLIE WINTERS-
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ELOCUTIONARY DEPARTMENT.
BED TUE.

Rosebud isy in her trundle-bed,
With her smallbuds folded shove her head:
And ilxed her inuooeut eyes on me,
While I thoughtful shsdow osuie over theirglee.
" Msmnu," she said, “ when I go to sleep,
1 prey to the Fathermy soul to keep ;
And he comes and carries it ihr sway,
To thebeautifulhome where His any-.ls stay ;
I gather red roses, and liliesso white,
I sing with the angels through all the long night;
And when, in the morning, I wake from my sleep,
He gives hack the soul that I gsve him to keep,
And honly remember,like besutiful dreams,
The gsrlsnds oi lilies, the wonderful streams."

——j—o—Q~o————

GRANDMNS DREAMS.

I wonder whet grsndms is thinkingabout,
As she sits in the corner there,

With the ilrsiight shining into her eyes
And over her silver bslr P

fihe has lsld her knitting eoross her knee, .

.
And folded her hands so thin,

_And I know her thoughts are far away,
‘In spite of the children's din.

I'm sure it is somethingstrange and sweet
That brightens her eyes so dim ;

Perhaps she is seeing the golden gate,
And hearing the angers hymn i

And she sums to thinkthatshe soon will cross
.

Where the wonderful river rolls,
‘

And gatherthe rose of her youth again,
In the besutliul garden of souls 1
Le

WORDS OP WISDOH.
GIVEN IN CHICAGO LYCEUM.

—It is useless to talk religion to a hungry per-
son ; a basket mu of provisions isthebeetsermon

—If we believe what we teach, it is our duty to
practice it.

-We are human buds, and want the sunshine
of your smilu

I'LL P1783 A POUND.

A story is told of a little boy who went with
his father to see a great ship launched. The
wedges were knocked away, but there stood the
ship, it refused to move an inch. This smallboy,
seeing the great disappointment of thecrowd, ran

to the ship and commenced pushing with all his
strength. The people began to laugh, and one
man said: “ See that little fellow ? What can he
do ? "

The bravo boy said, in reply, “ Why, sir, what
if I am little, I guess I can push a pound: 1'11
try." Giving another push, the great ship moved
into the water.

The boy's pound moved the ship. Now, what
he did I may do— push a pound. If I do not push
a ship I may somethingelse, thatwill be quite as

well. I see men heating poor horses to make
them draw heavy loads. I can push a pound may
be thatwill move the load. I know what one boy
has done another may do, and I know, too, thsl
girls may push their pounds as well as boys We
can push a pound at the wash tub, the spade. the
broom, the saw; and, by so doing, push thisgreet
world out into the sunshine.

I, small as I am, can push a pile of clouds from
somebody‘s sky, can let a great flood of sunshine
into some gloomy heart. I thinkI can. At any
rate I will try.

-:——{<€>i——-j-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS PRO! MILAN (0.)
LYGEUN.

What isrrde Honor?
LIBERTY GROUP.

Rosa Bartow—-It is to actwith integrity in ac-
cordance with our ideas of truth and right.

Nettie Bensohoter-If we live accordingto our

highest idea of the right and true, I thinkwe may
be said to be truly honorable.

Susan E. Merry—It is the result of acting so

cording to the convictionsof right and duty.
0onductor’s Answer—'l‘rue honor consists in

_G°°d children "'3 “ways waned in me beingentirely true to outsell‘; for if we are true to
Lyceum.

—Persons who find fault with this beautiful
world, will surely complain of the next.

' —'I‘ruth is stranger than fiction because it plays
so much at “ hide and seek."

—Love.workethno to its neighbor.
—-Mind is the flower of matter, as man is the

flower of creation.

ourselves, we cannot be false or unjust to others
:————-oO-%—:2-

I! the world's s. wilderness,
Go, build houses in it!

Will it help your loneliness
On the wlndstodin it!

Boise s hut, however slight;
Weeds sud bramblessmother;

And to roof sndmesi invite
some toriorner brother.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
ENIGIAS.

I am composed of 30 letters.
My 18, 19. 6, I4, 15, 5, 18, is a geometrical curve, and also

the name of a piano.
My 4. 8, I, ll, R. is a king's dominion.
My 11, T, 10, 9, is used in walking.
My 16, 11, 8, I8, 19, 14, is used by artiste.
My 2, 20, 4, 19, Is a woman’s name.

My whole is a valuable work of refbratoe.
D. M.

A I am composed of 18 letters.
My 1, 8, 18, I: a troublesome animal.
My 11, I0, 6, 9, Is of the feminine gender.
My 4, 5, 18, is worn on the head.
My 9, 7, 11. seamen dislike.
ly )2, 5, 8, is a domeetlehnlmal.

My whole should be in every household.

1 am composed of 14 letters.
My i, ll, 7, 14, is a body of water.
My 8, 4, is a neuter verb.
My 5, 1, 9, is a domestic fowl.
My 11, 8, I8, 10, in Victoria‘:maiden name.
My 12, I0, is a preposition.

My whole is the name of an eminent explorer.
--Children‘:Friend.

WORD PUZZLE.
  

My lirst Is In love, but not in hate. .

My second is In tire, but not In grate.
My third Is in vine, but not In plant.
flyfourth in In care, but not In want.
My IlfthII in bed, but not In good.
My sixthis in iron, but not In wood.
My seventhis In 'day, but not In night.
My eighth is in feeling, but not In sight.
My ninth is in grief, but not in Joy.
My tenth is in man, but not In boy.
My eleventhis In bone, but not In cow.
Hy twelfthis found both In then. and now.

Pastor.
 Q

ANSWER IN NO. 4.
Inlgmaby 0|nra.K. Wells-

The West may boast of her fruitful land,
Of the beautiful“ latherof Waters,"

Of her prairies broad and lakes so grand,
Of her noble sons and daughters;

But one hiuoric factshould not baeuppreued,
1’AepratHadoahl:nownonlytnlhe Wed.

Answered by IlllllsStanley.
0

—A friendonce visiting an unworldly philoso~
pher, whose mind was his kingdom, exprencd
surprise at the smallnemof his apartment.

“ Why, you have not room to swing a cat 9 "

“ My friend," was the serene, unappreciative
reply,“ I do not want to swing a cat.”

 

  

um. eon,
How much joy and sunshine little girls bring

into the household. We believe in girls at our
house, and would not do without them for any-
thing. They must have their dolls, rag babiesand
play houses, and it is all right that they should.
for it is but woman’s life in miniature. I am glad
that the Lyceums give girls an equal opportunity
to improve with the boys, so thatwhen theygrow
to be women, they will be prepared for any good
work which they may find to do. It is very
nice to have a little daughter to bring a bou-
quet of flowers to momma, or a drink of water
topapa when he comes from his work. Some
folks think that girls don't count as muchin a
familyas boys, but they do more in our family,
becausewe have no boys.

A.
d

J. Hans.
.:__¢.—.—o;...__.

BIGHIOND, IND.

We pamed a Sunday recently in Richmond,and
had the pleasure of meeting the children and afi-
cers oi‘ theLyceum. A happier or more harmoni-
ous company one seldom_ visits. The little folks
are fine speakers. We predict for these singers
and speakers a glorious future, and greatlymistake
if they do not bless those who are now loading
theiruntried feet into theworld’s pleasant places.

B.
 -0- . .

A Cnn.n’s Inns.—A lady was endeavor-ing to
convey to the inquiring mind of her little child an
idea of heaven, and the necessity of his being a
good boy, in order for him to obtain admission
there hereafter. She pictured to his imagination
the joys of the blessed, and, as an additional in-
ducement tohim to lead a correct life, said thathe
would be “like theangels who have harps in their
hands." “Mamma," responded the child, wist-
fully gazing into his mother's eyes, “ msmma, if
.2 maka no dtferenoeto God, I think I'drather
have a Jew's harp! ” The astonished mother
rang the bell, and the polite little stripling was
removed to his crib.

 

\
 O

-—The sum of $700 has been raised at Lincoln,
Ill.,towards procuring a telacope for the Univer-
sity at that place. =

‘

MRS. F. BURRITT, M. D.,
(Date of New OrIeans,)

HONIIEOPATHY. At 9! North Denrborl Street.
Olhee Hourefrornl to On. In. and5to8p.m.Special attention given to Acda and Chronic Diseases ofW

and children.
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Progressive Lyceum Register.
Addme, H€cIe.—Meete In City Hall ever Sunday at 12 M.J. J. Loornle, Oonductor; Martha Hunt, uardian.
Balk Oreek, He'ch.—Jamee Beamer, Conductor; Mrs. L.0. Snow, Guardlnn.

Hau.—Lyceum meete every Sunday morning at10} e'cloe in Mercantile Hell, No. 16 Summer street. John W.McGuire, Conductor ; Miuuery A. Sanborn, Guardian.
Bradley, Iaine.—Jemea J. Varrie, Conductor; lrauceeMcllahon, Guardian.
Brudeoale, I!toh.—Mr.WilllamKnowlea,Conductor; lire.Weiie Brown, Guardian.
Bangor, Ha¢ne.—Ileeteevery Sundayafternoonat8 o'clockin Pioneer Chapel. Adoiphue G. Chapman, Conductor; Mine)1. S. Ourtlee, Guardian.

, N. Y.—Meete every Sunday at 10% A. M.,etSawyer’: Hall, corner of Fulton Avenue and Jay St. Abram8. Kippe, Oonductor; Mn. 3. A. Bradiord,_ Guardian of
roupl.
Bumblo, N. Y.—Meete in Lyceum Hall, corner Court andPerl Street,every Suuday,at255 p. in. PaulJoeef, Oonductor;lire. J. Lane, Guardian.
Beloit, W¢e.—Meete every Sunday in the SpIritualiete' FreeChurch at 1') M. Mr. Wm. Wada‘orth, Conductor; Lire.Sarah Dreeaer, Guardian.

_

, Pa.—Meet in Good TempqarH every Sunda morn-iéag a:u1‘0no‘cloclr. Chee. Bolt, Condhetor; Klee Helen ertln,
nar .

Oharleetown Xau.—Lyceum No. 1 meete in CentralBali every eunday morningat 10} o'clock. Dr. A. H. ilicherdeon,Conductor; hire. Mary Murray, Guardian. G. W. Bragdon,Aeahtant Conductor ; hire. Mary E. Rowell, Aa't. Guardian.
Clyde 0Mo.—Meete every Sunday in Willie Hell, at 10 A.M. A. '3. French, Conductor ; Mre. E. Whipple, Guardian.
Ulielua, Naee.—Meetlat Library Hall eve Snndnyet 10 A.ll. James 8. Dodge, Conductor; hire. is}. S. edge, Guardian-
mlca o, Ill.—Meetaevery Sunday atLibrary Hall, at 1311.Dr. S. . Avery, Conductor; Mn. 0. A. Dye. Guardian.
Dover and Fucorofl, 1la—-Meeta every Sunday morning,at 10} o'clock, at Merrick Hall, Dover. E. B. Averill,0on-duetor; Ire. K. Thampeon, Guardian.
Icaneoelle Wie.—Meete evry Sunday at 1 o'clock P. M., aHarmony Hall. Dr. E. W. Beebe, Conductor; Mre. Sarah)1. Leonard, Guardian.
Ibnddulao, W:'e.—Dr.Coleman, Oonduetor; Mn. Hooker,Guardian.
Geneva, 0Mo.—)(eete at 10 o'clock, A. M. W. H. Sexton,Conductor, In-e.W. ii. Sexton, Guardian.
Namoury, 0orm.—John sterling, Conductor; lire. A. B.Andereon, Guardian.
H¢enetonton.—Meete ever‘ unday at 1 P. M. J. 0. Ban-

Iom, Conductor; lire. Julia . Holt, Guardian.
Jbruy Olly,N. J.—ldeeta every Sunday afternoon in theghuach of the iloly Spirit, M4 York nreet. Mr. Joeeph Dixon,
on uctor.
Joluuoeve Oruk, N. Y.—Lycenm meet: at ‘ii M. every Sun-gay. “Klee lmma Joyce, Conductor; hire. 1!. 0. Loperl
nar an.

  
Nebula, Ill—1.ycenm meets everéognnday at 1 o'clock in

the village echool-houee. W. Ducker, duetor; Ira. JaineeDucker, Guardian.

oeweao, N. Y.—J. L Pool, Conductor; Ilre. DoolittleGuardian.
oebor-u‘e Prairie, Ind.—1Ieete every Sunday mornln atProgreeeive 1?rlende' meeting houee. Rev. Simon Brown, -ductor; S. A. Crane, Guardian.
Phfladelpliia, Pa.—lI.yceum No. 1. K. B. Dyolt, Oondnetor; Arabella Balienger, Guardian.

 
  
   
 
  
 
     
  
      

 

Lyceum No. 5-Meeting: held every Sunday morning at 10
o'clock at Thompson Street Church, below Front street. Ir.Langu , Conductor; lire. Stretch, Guardian.

Paineeoille, 0Mo.—MeeI.e at 1054 A. II. in Child‘:Hall.
A. G. Smith, Oonpuctor; Mary I. Dewey, Guardian.

Plymouth,Naee.—Meeteevery Sundey forenoon at 11 o‘clk.
I. Carver, Conductor; lire. B. W. Bartlett. Guardian.

Iorllaud,Ka.—Wm. E. Smith.Conductor ; lire. H. I. A.Humphrey, Guardian.

Providence, R. .—Lyceum meete every Sunday at 10:80A.
M. in Pratt'e Hail, Weyboeaetetreet.

hmuuu, 0orm.—Lyoenm meete every Sunday at 10:30 A.
M. in Central Bali.

Rtchland Cantu‘, Wie.-—Iieete every Sunday atl P. 11. E.
A. Eaatland, Conductor; Mre. Fldeiia 0. Peaae, Guardian.

Richmond, Ind.—Lyceum organised Nov. 4 1865. IIIBrown, Conductor; lire. EmilyAddleman,Guardian.
Rocltedcr, N. Y.—Lyceum meets regularly at Schliteer

Hall Sunda afterncone at 2:80 o'clock. Emily 1’. Collinl,Conductor; re. Amy Poet, Guardian.

Sunday at 10 o'clock in Norrie Hall, Iiiinule street. Henry JON’:Conductor; hire. Wileon, Guardian.

 , Ill.—Ileet every Sundayat 10 A. M. B. A.
arda, Conductor; Mre. I. G. Plank, Guardian.

Slonekaee, laae.—-rneete every Sunday at Harmony Hall,at 10} o'clock A. hi. I. '1'. Whittier, conductor; IIIII 1Hernm, Guardian.
Bprtnweld .l(aee.—0rgan| ed No

. 18. 1866. Jae. G.
Ailbe, Oonducior; hire. 1'‘. 0. Oloburn,vGuardle.n.

&. Jaime, I¢oh.——0rganlIed July 1, ‘I866. lleete at Clin-
ton iiaii every Sunday at 11 A. II. E. K. Bailey, Conductor;lire. A. E. N. Rich, Guardian.

8!. Louie, Ho.——0rganleed December, 1865. Heeta en?!Sunday at 2:80 P. M. at Mercantile Hail. Myron Colony,Ooh-
ductor; Mien Sarah I. cook, Guardian.

Smroie, IlcIi.—0rgenlzed Ilay 24, 1868. Ileete everySunday at 12:80 P. M. in the Free Church. John 1!. Jacob‘:Conductor; lire. Nellie Smith, Guardian.
sycamore, Ill.—Lyeeumorganlaed July; 1867. lieete ever!Sunday at 8 P. M. in Wilkina’ new Hall. Harvey A. Jonel,conductor; Ire. Horatio James. Guardian.
Tblodo, 0.—Lyoeum or anlaed July 28, 1867. lleete eve?!Sunday morning at Old aaonic Hall, at 10 o'clock. A. A.

Wheciock, Conductor; lira. A A. Wheeiock, Guardian.
Troy,N. Y.—0rganleed May 0,1906. Iieete in Harmony

Hell every Sunday at 2:80 P. K. B. Starhuck, Conductor;
Mina LibbieMcooy, Guardian.

Vheelmnd N. J.—D. B. Grlflith. Conductor; lire. Per“-I
Gage, Guardian.

Weetclue, Ind.—Iieete every Sunday at 11 o'clock. Hem’!Oathoert, Oonduotor; latherN. Taimadge, Guardian.
mzumanuc, (,bMI.—|leeta at 10;; A. 11.. at B-2%"

mu. Theodore A. Hunt, Conductor; lire. Geo. PurlnewlhGuardian.
Waehlnytou,D. 0.—Meete at HarmonielHail, PenuelvanllAvenue. Sunday at 1255 o'clock. G. B. Davie. |W‘°'5

Anna Denton crldge, Guardian.
Worceetor, Iaee.—-Organised Ilareh 1, 185. Kelli”

Horticultural Hall every Sunday at Il:80A. I. In 5-3'
luller, Conductor; lire. )1. A. SM-arne, Guardian.

Louisa XlcA.—1leete very Sunday in Oanitol Hall at 4 P.1!. I. H. bailey,Conducts»; hire. S. D. Coryell, Guardian.
Lowe, lnd.—F. A. tféiiaam, Conductor; Mre. Ann 11.Gardner, Guardian.
Lowell, Huu.—Lyceummeete every Sunday in theforenoon,in the Lee Street Church.
Hilda, 0Mo.—SeeIionI 10} A. M. Hudson Tnttle, 0onduc-tor; luuna Tuttie, Guardian.
Xllwauku W¢e.——Lyoeum meets in Bowman Hall everySunday at 2 I’. II. J. H. Wateon, Conductor; Mre. Martha

A. Wood, Guardian.
New BoeIon,Ill.-Meeteevery Sunday at 2 P. K. at Rois-eerta B. S. Oramer, Conductor; Ira. W. Myere,
nar .

New York 0141/.—meet every Sunday at 9} o'clock, A. IL,In Iaeonlciia.ll,1 A laetThirteenlh etreet. P. B. laruaworth,Conductor; me. 1!. W. Farnuworth.Guardian.

Rock Ialand, Ill.—Organi:ed March 1. 1867. Meete every -


